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SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

I Village is a social enterprise that endeavours to create employment 
and generate livelihood for the rural population in and around Uttar 
Pradesh, India.

• Handcrafted products are the mainstay of I Village’s social enterprise 
initiative.

• Women from villages are trained in traditional hand and machine 
based manufacturing processes, with special emphasis on 
embroidery.



OUR PRODUCTS
Wedding Ensembles

Bespoke

Gifting

Home Decor

Soft Furnishings

Clothing and 
Accessories

Kids Collection



WEDDING GRANDEUR

Weddings in India are a union of two families. Full of colour and cultural 
wealth they are an occasion for extended weeklong celebrations. 

They are also elaborate affairs and planning a big fat Indian wedding can 
get taxing.

We, at I Village, bring to you an array of products for your wedding along 
with customised wedding solutions.



Peacock Theme



Elaborate Peacock theme based Invitation Card as a jewellery box with invitation     
leaflets inside.



Courier friendly Peacock theme based Invitation Card with exclusive motif and 
invitation leaflets inside.



Peacock theme based Saree Covers, ideal for gifting.



Peacock theme based Lehengas Covers for keeping your wedding trousseau safe. 



Welcome Stoles in grand shades of the peacock.



Colour coordinated Welcome Stoles, Hotel Key Card Holders                                        
and Itinerary Pouches.



Clutch Purses



Royal Theme



Elaborate Invitation Card as a embroidered tray and embroidered fabric invitation 
scrolls inside.



Matching Jewellery Box for Sagan.



Lehenga Covers for keeping your wedding trousseau safe. 



Saree Covers for gifting.



Clutch Purses



INVITATIONS

Invitation designs customised as per wedding themes. Invitations in boxed form 
as well as in scroll form.



Mehendi Give-aways

Reversible embroidered silk bedcovers are an ideal mehendi giveaway.



Reversible embroidered silk bedcovers are an ideal mehendi giveaway.



Colourful Clutches 



Jewellery Boxes 



Customised potlis, perfect for sending dry fruits and delicacies.



Gifting Options

Select from a range of intricately embroidered wine bottle covers which make the                       
gifting experience extra special,both for the giver and the receiver.



Customised Bedspreads

We also provide customised bedspreads with initials 
integrated into the design.



We also provide customised bedspreads with initials integrated into the 
design.



Jewellery Boxes

   

Perfect home for your favourite jewellery pieces. These jewellery boxes are 
made in wood with fine embroidered inlays.



Our Happy Team

Meet the happy faces behind our products who put in their 
hard work and joy into handcrafting your wedding articles.



SERVICE VERTICALS

SUIT COVERS HANDCRAFTED  
PRODDUCTS AGARBATTI   

MANUFACTURE

RURAL BPO



Vision: To facilitate the 
creation of a socially and 
economically empowered 
rural society.

Mission: Rural 
development through 
education, employment 
and empowerment of 
girls and women 

Our Philanthropic Partner : 
PARDADA PARDADI EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY



“I Village is dedicated towards developing a 
sustainable job infrastructure in rural India and very 
especially empowering the rural women of the Indian 

society” 

THANK YOU!


